
SEABIRD ISLANDS

Location: 32"42'5, 152"14'E: Four kilometres east of
Tomaree Head, Port Stephens, New South Wales.

Status: Nature Reserve administered by the NSW
Department of Environment and Conservation (formerly the
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS)).
Proposed for nomination as crit ical habitat for Gould's
Pettel Pterodrcma leucoptera leucopteras. Entry permit
requlreo.

Description: Shaped in the form of a mesa, 650 metres
by 425 metres, covering 9.3 hectares. Steep cliffs of
toscanite rise on all sides to 55 metres above sea level and
are highly fractured along vertical bedding planes. Several
basaltic dykes dissect the island. The main north-south
dyke is heavily eroded at the southern encl, forming a deep
bay and a natural arch. Sil iceous soils on the southern and
eastern parts of the island give way to more humic and
waterlogged soils in seepage areas. The vegetation in drier
ar€as is dominated by Spiny-headed Mat-rush Lomandra
longifulia, whereas Knobby Club-rush Isolepis nodosa
dominates waterlogged sites. Ridges are dominated by the
Blue Flax Llly DianeLh caerulea. Scattered, wind-sheared
trees of Deciduous Fig ,Ficas superba var. henneana,
Tuckeroo Cupaniopsis anacardioides and Soft Corkwood
Duboisia ml,oporoldes occur along ridges, in the central
valley and on the north and west cliff faces. Prickly Pear
Opwttia stricta is widespread on the ridges and western
and northern cliffs, and extensive clumps occur within the
central vafley. Bitou Bush Chrysarthernoides ntonilfera
occurs in patches over many parts of the island.

Landing: On a boulder beach in a ravine on the northern
end of the island. Can only be anempted in calm
conditions. A strenuous, diff icult cl imb up a steep, loose
s lope is  requ i red  to  reech rhe  p la te ru .  To  min imize
environmental disturbance to the fragile slope, the use of
a caving ladder is advisable for trips involving muttiple
climbs, or projects involving multiple visits.

Ornithological History: Both Huil and Austin visited in
l9lOar, recording Wedge-tailed Shearwaters pliJfinij.,
pacil icus in' immense numbers'. Hull belatedlv reDorted
trkints !n egg from under a Gould s petrel pierudroaa
Leucopteral, although there is some doubt as to the
accuracy of this repoft7. According to Morris, D'Ombrain
made numerous visits between 1935 and 1974, but soecific
detai15 are nor known'. D'Ombrain relared thar Whire-faced
Storm-petrels Pelagodrona narina bred on the island, but
no Gould's Petrels were found5. Morris and others visited
three times between 1967 and 1970. They confirmed the
observations of earlier visits and also recorded breedins
colonies of Litrle Penguin Eudyptula ,ainor, Sooty
She arwater Pffinut griseus and Shon-tailed Shearwater p
tenuirostris56. Priddel and Carli le made five visits.
incfuding two overnight stays, between I99Z and lgg'7 to
establish that Gould's Petrel bred on the islande.
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Between March 1998 and April 2000 NPWS staff and
volunteers made 13 overnight visits (staying a total of 57
nights) and three one-day visits. The purpose of these visits
was to translocate 200 near-f'ledged Gould's petrels from
Cabbage Tree Island to artif icial nest boxes insralled in the
ra,,ine above the landing site3. Numerous subsequent day
v js t ts  have been made to  de lec l  re lu rn ing  br rd -s  and to
assess the number of nest boxes used. In addition, specific
vlslts to survey seabirds were made on l2-13 October
2002, 22-23 November 2002, 16,l'7 December 2002 and
27 February 2003.

Breeding Seabirds and Status

EudyptuLtt ninor Little Penguin - Nests were limited to the
rocky periphery of shearwater colonies on the southem and
south-eastern perimeter of the island and in the northern
ravine. Surveys of shearwater burrows revealed that verv few
pengurns  ner ted  w i th in  the  shearwater  co lon ies .  ih ree
shoreline landing-points were identif ied. Counts of birds
coming ashore al lhese landing points between dusk and
2200 hours durrng November and December recorded a
maximum of only 30 birds. The total number of breeding
pairs on the island is probably less than 100. This represenG
r significant decrease since 1976 when Morris ejrimated
there to be more than I 000 breedins pairss.
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Pterodroma leucoptera Gould's Petrel - Originally limited

to an unsubstantiated report of a single breeding pair in

19lO3. Natural cavities suitable for nesting are uncommon

on the island, being restricted to i) rock scree within the

norlhern ravine. i i) a small scree in a narrow ravine on lhe

western shore and ii i) a few isolated rock piles on the

eastern side of the southern bay. Prior to the installation

of artificial nest boxes, Priddel and Carlile estimated the

DoDulation to be 12 breeding pairse The first recorded use

of a nest box was in December 2000 Thirteen pairs now

breed in nest boxes. At least nine of these birds were

translocated as fledglings from Cabbage Tree Island,

several were oiginally banded on Cabbage Tree Island but

not translocated, and the remainder are of unknown origin

(i.e. not previously banded) The number cf birds using

nest boxes is expected to rise as more translocated

fledglings return to breed. Current population on the island

is approximately 25 breeding pairs.

Pffinus pacifcus Wedge-tailed Shearwater - This species

is the most numerous seabird on the island, its nesting

habitat (7.2 ha) covering almost 80 per cent of the island.
The bird's distribution is unchanged from the late 1960s.
Burrows are concentrated in, but not restricted to, the

deeper soils of the central valley right up to the cliffs
overlooking the southern bay. Burrows also occur ln

shallower soils at the southern and eastern ends of the
island. From counts of burrows within a series of transects
(lO transects, each 50m by 4m) the total number of

shearwater burrows on the island was estimated to be

29 400. Excluding those burrows used by Sooty Shearwaters
(see below), and using occupancy rates (49.570) from

studies conducted elsewhere2, a population of approx-
imately l3 000 breeding pairs of Wedge{ailed Shearwater
was estimated for the island. This suggests a significant
increase in the numbers of this species since 1976 when
Morris estimated there to be 3 500+ breeding pairst.

Pffinus grivus Sool) Shearwrter - Based on noctumal
observations of call ing fiom the ground, this species
appears l imited to the damper soils on the island The
extent of nesting habitat was estimated to be 0.7 hectares.
Transect counts within this habitat gave a mean burow
density of 0.7,1 burrows per square metre. A random check
found Sooty Shearwaters to be present in 64 per cent of
occupied burrows (367o were Wedge-tailed Shearwaters)
Using occupancy rates (759c) from studies elsewhere", a
population of 2 500 breeding pairs was estimated for the
island. This rgpresents a marked increase on the previous
esr imate  o I  Jus t  l0  b reedrng pa i rs  by  Mor r rs  in  1976 ' .

PuIrt us rcnuirosttlr Short-tailed Shearwater Despite
burrow searches and nocturnal observations to detect vocal

individuals during the egg-laying periodr0 of this species,
no evidence was found of their continued existence on the
island. Morris estimated there to be 500+ breeding pairs
present in 19765.

Pelagodroma,rarirra White-faced Storm-petrel - Two
discrete colonies were located. One colony, as described
by Morriss, was in shallow soil on the southeastern corner
of the island and covered 0.1 hectares. The second, smaller
colony covered an area of only 50 square metres and was
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concentra(ed around a rocky outcrop on the western side

of the high ground above the northem ravine There was

no evidence of two small colonies found by Morris in

19765. By extrapolation from counts made within l0

ouadrats (each 4 m2) we estimated that the south-eastern

iolony contained 192 burrows A direct count of the

northem colony located 90 burrows. Based on occupancy

rates (507o) obtained from the only detailed study of this

speciesl, a population of 140 breeding pairs was estimated

for ttre island. Nlorris estimated there to be 100+ breeding

Dai r  on  lhe  is land in  1976 ' .  Desp i te  lhe  loca t ions  o I

colonies dilferins from those found earlier, the population

appears relativelt stable

Factors Affecting Status

We observed that heavy rain often caused flooding of

shearwater bunows late in the breeding season. At this time

many advanced chicks left the safety of their burrow'

Forced into the open during daylight hours these chicks

were easy Prey for Swamp Harrie$ Circus approxtmans

and White-bellied Sea-eagles Haliaeetus leucogaster' The

remains of several adult Gould's Petrels on the western

cliffs showed signs of having been killed or scavenged by

Australian Ravens Corvirs cotonoides. Discovery of an

ordinance fragment on the island indicated that it had been

used for target practice, probably during World War II.

The population of Little Penguin on the island appears

to have declined significantly since 1976. Whereas Morris

found many penguins among the shearwater colonies5 we

found very few. Nests were resficted to the coastal margins

of shearwater colonies and rocky ravines. No obvious
threats were observed to account for this decline other than

comDetit ion for bunows from the marked increase in
numbers of Wedge-tailed Shearwaters and Sooty

Shearwaters. Similarly, the complete loss of Short-tailed
Shearwaters from Boondelbah Island could not be
explained by any land-based threat, and may also be a

consequence of increased compelil ion or lonS-term changes
in the marine envlronment.

As reported by Morris, dense stands of Prickly Pear

Opuntia stricta occur on the gxPosed western and northem

cliffs and ridges5. ln 1976, however, only isolated plants

were tbund elsewhere5. Nowadays, extensive clumps occur
throughout the central valley. To control these clumps and
prevent lurther spread, targeted control may be necessary,
including the periodic release of the moth boter
Cactohlastis cactorum. Larvae of this moth have been
introduced to the island on several occasions in the past

Although the moth is sti l l  present on the island, periodic
reintroduction may be necessary to ensure it is widely

distributed and sufficiently abundant to be an effective
means of control.

Bitou Bush Chrysanthenpides monil ifera occurs in
patches over many parts of the island and appears to be
spreading rapidly. Morris made no mention of this species
in 19766, suggesting its establishment and spread is
relatively recent. The introduction of biological control
agents or agrial spraying may be necessary to control the
sDread of this weed.
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Other Seabirds Recorded

,Edstern 
RrcI  EgJet  Adea \a.rd.  Soot '  Oysrercatcher Hoc,nalopus

IurrBLIL) \us.  srrver UU Laru\  nota ol ldndiar ,  Great  Cormoianr
Phala.rccotl\ (arbo and Crested Tem,trerna bargii have all been founJ
onshore.

Other Vertebrates Recorded
Sixteen species of land birds have been observed on Boondelbah

l !1"a 
* : ' .  $r ,  no e! iJence of  an) mrmmal.  bur lhree rept i tes and

onc Jrnpl  nr .  r  q(r(  io\ ' i r rcJ Srr iprJ Skrnt  a/ .a,a/ ,  / , , / ! / . / r , \ ,  U:r f , len
\ktn l  I . t , t t t 'h ,p l t t l i \  gut ,  heu, , r i .  t  bLnJ snrt  e AtLaLr l , ,pk\  , \ , t , t , \ , t
and Ilrown slripcd Frcg t,it no6na (.\ puonu.

Banding

F i rs t  band ing  v is i r  -  30  December  1967.

Pterodronru leucopteru - 6 adults; 3 nestl ings + 195
r rans locared f ledg l ings .  3
recovenes tt banding place.

Ptff itws pctcifcus - l3l adulrs; : nestl ings. 3
recoveries at banding piacc
and 2  arvay :  7  km NW at
Hawkes Nest and 25 km SW
at Sbckton Beach.

PLffinus grisetts - 2adulrs.
Pu|l itws tettuit.ostris - l4 adults.
Pelagodrona narina - I9 adults;2 nestl ings.
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